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Courtesy U.S. Air Force The Housing Relocation Office on Edwards Air Force Base (AFB) provides housing information at and off base. The housing office is located at 402 S Forbes Avenue Edwards, CA 93524.Phone: 661-277-4506; DSN 312-527-4506. Edwards AFB Housing offers government
housing in seven different neighbourhoods on the facility: Mountain View; Junior EnlistedMesquite Meadows; Junior EnlistedJoshua Acres; Junior EnlistedJuniper Ridge; Senior EnlistedAcacia Hills; Senior Enlisted, Prestige, Field GradeTamarisk Plains; GradePalo Verde Heights Company; Senior rank
and general officer The inventory consists of 741 houses; 547 for enlisted members and 194 for officers. All houses are newer, the oldest having been built in 1998. Accommodation facilities include air conditioning, central heat, modern kitchens with ranges, refrigerators, and dishwashers, indoor and
outdoor storage areas, garages attached with garage door openers, fenced courtyards and irrigation systems, and electrical/washing/dryer connections. If you wish to live in government housing, please submit a pre-assignment application (DD Form 1746) through the HMO to your losing facility with a full
copy of your PCS orders. The effective date of the application is the date you leave your previous facility (including members with TDY en route) or the date ordered for active service. Applications can also be submitted upon arrival on your first visit to the HMO. Hmo staff will be able to assist in the
completion of the application and will review SCP orders and accommodation options with you. For walk-in applications, as long as you apply for government housing within 30 days of your arrival, you will be placed on the waiting list from the date you left your previous facility. After 30 days, the date of
the application will be the date of the appointment. Please ensure that your application identifies and includes supporting documentation for an imminent promotion or gain of dependants so that you can be placed on the appropriate waiting list. Unaccompanied military personnel, unaccompanied
accommodation (UH) are provided for unaccompanied airmen in the ranks of E-1 to E-3 and E-4 with less than 3 years of service. Each aviator has a private bedroom, furniture, bed linen and supplies for a comfortable life. (Room layouts may vary depending on location) Unaccompanied airmen in the E-4
rank with more than 3 years of service or more can move into housing in the local community. The uh part campus At Edwards AFB consists of 136 one-plus-one-configured rooms in eight dormitories and 185 rooms in three dormitories. Amenities include kitchenettes and outdoor patios furnished in one-
plus-one dorms, central kitchens in other dorms, day rooms with big screen televisions in all dorms. The Higher Grounds Café offers a comfortable place to relax and socialize with wireless Internet service, computer games and drinks/snacks The dormitory campus includes volleyball, basketball and roller
hockey fields. The campus is close to the community centre, the basic gym and an Olympic-sized indoor swimming pool. Outdoor gas barbecues are located near each dormitory for resident use. Restrictions at Edwards include a ban on smoking in dormitories and campuses, no pets except fish and
seed-eating birds, no candles or open flames, and no weapons. More information can be found in the manual dorm communities surrounding Edwards AFB range of 17-45 miles or more from the center of the facility. They vary widely in terms of amenities and services. For current rental prices, please
contact the Hmo or AHRN reference office. Air Force One has 4,000 square feet of indoor floor space. Much of it looks more like a hotel or executive office than an airliner, except seat belts on all chairs. The lowest level of the aircraft serves mainly as cargo space. Most of the passenger room is on the
middle level, and the upper level is largely dedicated to communication equipment. The president has accommodations on board, with his own bedroom, bathroom, training room and office space. Most of the aircraft's furniture was handmade by master carpenters. The staff meets in a large conference
room, which doubles as the president's dining room. Senior managers have their own office, and the rest of the president's staff also has space to work and relax. There is a separate area for journalists traveling with the president, and there is plenty of room for the flight crew to do their job. In total, Air
Force One can comfortably carry 70 passengers and 26 crew members. Captain Audra Goldfuss, a meteorological officer with the 7th Air Force in Osan, South Korea, gave us an overview of daily life in the Air Force. There are air force bases scattered throughout the United States, including several in
Europe and Asia. Staff are moved each year or two depending on the needs of the Air Force (specific requests for locations are taken into account, but they are given a much lower priority than where the Air Force wants you). Goldfuss was stationed at Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida, and Davis-Monthan
Air Force Base in Arizona before being transferred to Korea. Photo courtesy of Captain Audra Goldfuss Captain Audra Goldfuss of the 7th Air Force stands in front of a U2 reconnaissance aircraft. A typical day starts very early, at 4 a.m., or 4 a.m.m. This gives Goldfuss enough time to uniform, polish boots
and make sure her hair meets military regulations before arriving at work at 5:30 a.m. As a meteorological officer, she is then informed of the previous 12 hours of weather throughout the theatre for which Osan Air Base is responsible: the Korean Peninsula, Japan, Hawaii, Guam and parts of China. From
there, she goes to a top secret briefing room, where she submits a report to the general in charge of the base. Goldfuss explains that time itself is not top secret, but high security because of the impact it has on the aircraft we are flying. Photo courtesy of Captain Audra Goldfuss Captain Audra Goldfuss,
pictured left, performs a re-enlistment ceremony for senior aviator Donna Whitney at the Tyndall AFB in Floria. Reflecting the Air Force's emphasis on continuing education, Goldfuss spends a lot of time taking online military education courses and learning German (she knows her next assignment will take
her to an air force base in Germany). Base personnel also participate in combat exercises. We claim we are at war, so we practice as if the bombs are dropped, the guns are firing, all hell comes off. My job during these periods is to give the weather to specific locations, help with personnel recovery
missions, and keep people informed of the weather throughout the theater. Life on an Air Force base gives Air Force officers and enlisted troops a variety of ways to spend their free time. All they need is based on itself, so just about anything is within walking distance. This includes basics such as a
grocery store and other shopping options, as well as exercise centers, cinemas, golf courses, restaurants, schools and churches. As members of a U.S. military organization, all members of the Air Force are subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The removal of the Air Force can take a variety of
forms, from an honourable discharge to a court martial, depending on the circumstances surrounding the dismissal. See how the army works for a full explanation. Air Force veterans and retirees are eligible for a variety of benefits ranging from burial in state cemeteries, medicare and life insurance, low-
interest loans for mortgages or small businesses, and veterans' health care. The totality of benefits available may depend on the nature of the Veteran's dismissal - usually, an honourable discharge or retirement is required to access all benefits. The search for answers to specific questions about veterans'
benefits begins at the National Archives: Sources of Information, Assistance and Benefits for Veterans. For more information on the Air Force and related topics, see the links on the next page. Advertising Page 2 Captain Audra Goldfuss, Meteorological Officer of the 7th Air Force in Osan, South Korea,
gave us an overview of daily life in the Air Force. There are Air Force bases scattered across the United States, including Europe and Asia. Staff are moved each year or two depending on the needs of the Air Force (specific requests for locations are taken into account, but they are given a much lower
priority than where the Air Force wants you). Goldfuss was stationed at Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida, and Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in Arizona before being transferred to Korea. Photo courtesy of Captain Audra Goldfuss Captain Audra Goldfuss of the 7th Air Force stands in front of a U2
reconnaissance aircraft. A typical day starts very early, at 4 a.m., or 4 a.m.m. It gives Goldfuss enough time to get uniform, uniform, her boots and make sure her hair meets military regulations before arriving at work at 5:30 a.m. As a meteorological officer, she is then informed of the previous 12 hours of
weather throughout the theatre for which Osan Air Base is responsible: the Korean Peninsula, Japan, Hawaii, Guam and parts of China. From there, she goes to a top secret briefing room, where she submits a report to the general in charge of the base. Goldfuss explains that the weather conditions
themselves are not top secret, but a high security clearance is required because of the way it affects the aircraft we fly. Photo courtesy of Captain Audra Goldfuss Captain Audra Goldfuss, pictured left, performs a re-enlistment ceremony for senior aviator Donna Whitney at the Tyndall AFB in Floria.
Reflecting the Air Force's emphasis on continuing education, Goldfuss spends a lot of time taking online military education courses and learning German (she knows her next assignment will take her to an air force base in Germany). Base personnel also participate in combat exercises. We claim we are
at war, so we practice as if the bombs are dropped, the guns are firing, all hell comes off. My job during these periods is to give the weather to specific locations, help with personnel recovery missions, and keep people informed of the weather throughout the theater. Life on an Air Force base gives Air
Force officers and enlisted troops a variety of ways to spend their free time. All they need is based on itself, so just about anything is within walking distance. This includes basics such as a grocery store and other shopping options, as well as exercise centers, cinemas, golf courses, restaurants, schools
and churches. As members of a U.S. military organization, all members of the Air Force are subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The removal of the Air Force can take a variety of forms, from an honourable discharge to a court martial, depending on the circumstances surrounding the dismissal.
See how the army works for a full explanation. Air Force veterans and retirees are eligible for a variety of benefits ranging from burial in state cemeteries, medicare and life insurance, low-interest loans for mortgages or small businesses, and veterans' health care. All available benefits may depend on the
nature of the Veteran's dismissal - usually, an honourable discharge or retirement is required to have access to all The search for answers to specific questions about veterans' benefits begins at the National Archives: Sources of Information, Assistance and Benefits for Veterans. For more information on
the Air Force and related topics, see the links on the next page. Advertising advertising
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